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the civil reorgibization of Ma
when the pric.mirr- will be turned over to A.Nor.uls). MoNET;I:t. ILLS TnisT LE IBlot k &IMAo S.

the local tribunals: Uthisadoubtedly, :, DowN is a Maintain' young lady of Po Al- , assot the sirep ,tst anti hest Cares itlr

Dwain wbuld rcsult labia ultimate escape lend, R L ataminering is ltt heat time with the

from punfahment for an atrocious crime, 1 !dm, GaNERAA, Cns-rkn goes with her ttoimi, ,:pun the tort Linger before corn-

„,,l is i, ~,,,,,. rito ?iris and while speaking.

since the unexecuted finding of the mill. I bUttleind on Indtatt campaigns,
tine is then asmost obliged o speak

tray court will hare the effect to protect g'...1 shot with a tins. , N„, v,„"n,.„ 7 rhetttinieu. v and theCnctly. Anotheram

him from a second trial In any tribunal I ,leK , gi,'llt)4.,%,i 'utht;,,g" d' ,- -et it „.,..,,he 5i,„.,,, sailed et rta,t, edit consists merly In the

whatever. But it is better even that one p,„,;,,itrnt,„ry.T,7,,e, nerved out 1_,,',1,,,ii trt qacne and rapid pro netathmention Aillt

such criminal should thus be permitted to of imprisonmeilL
due emplcir.is, of the fdllowing E't,'” ash1 !es meets snot and nobs. 11 .bbs

go free,tbanthat an issue should be forced I t ir is reported that Judge Embrey, "f lylid to ShOhlyi RIM Noltbs; Sinohns nods

upon the Supreme 'Courtwith the Inert- • oentucky, wto was a diew daYsc'tie ,' to 1-I,,,tha an I robe N.dm's foM; that,

table result, not only of his disichiuge, but irr a,,at' ''' ,1.n'''' I° l'u'd"r. an ti! de.. sunaH„ his,to the worse lor Subs' h'hl''

(co Ws; p..s,,,on. and r ,nobl s subs.

to overturn the settled policy of two dc -

_!.. .1 '.ody servant of V, ashington hay ~, Nust ,i•s lecture ~,, ~
..

,u

parte:tents of Ine Government. These erg Met,not comparatively eitinct, the ..'
--- -

"I'' ''''''' .-

13,4. In,. h re were many funny ga),a,e,al

views are sold to be equally ace pted by/ . o .1: t La tie, the pirate, tun, up in „rue ~1 wh,eh m.), be worth (1,,,,ttr ,,,,.
the counsel on both aides, and by the New Orleans, aged lib. "Lite," I,e , aid in one place, '•l6 st.mt and

Court itself, which welcomes its own re.l A COIME,PONnaNT of a carolrnporary— tincertmn, 1 know this to he . Inc:, for .1.

lief from ens emberreasing position. Th 4 probably an oflim rin the y—lb:l:3l:ns l_aee is uusguL stui ece man thhded,,weso yeaLeray..

Texas cams, of a 'Anwar nature, .4 3,'o,ung
treo

men e0z,,,,,f m, ~,: q.,,,,,,,,‘,.%eini,,1.,ry ;„,,, p,„ea. up;, ,i,,,h,,,„..,,reiv.„.,ia, tsv„,
Ikely to have the same final disposal. I receive.

hoght he fitted for the climate in which

l MD, Be t. 1.61: II 111-TIElt, recently not
they bed cye7 reason to suppose they

1t• G, . ~, Ind,s. but not alimrld fired tn., husbands." ihtmsnn he

porno. mu I u, rn.

vet cot !limit ‘l, was privately marred, a - called':hr lir'', and mast sucetonful ni

tot, eht „. ~, i, ,e, to Mien Rose Ey07 ,g,., the conundrum makers," an by way of an

seeirknown actress.
other ketint! ,criptural jok he relerrtal tee

Rehekah's device tor p tiling of Jacob
F.X..SECRETAIIT STANTON's health con. as the Mat born, and sae that since that

times to be a matter 01 sobeitude to its , time "woolen had bee M. ceiVing, Men,

friends. Be Is in Waslongton. and Is . old and )dung, with (is e hair." "Cos.

able to ride out, but unable to attend to toms,' he said in au, her place, "eche

We clinics of his protesSion, cheese, grew mighty tOry grow old."

CrILTIS L. NORTH, an .:nsurance or. tel Ai U., velami, la.i erk, a Teuton
and
de-

nt Brooklyn. New York, gave his be ceded to P.ke unto him alt a tram-
loved pastor a raw potato the other coon. I ha..., t procured the reel . sary

"

cease, but

cog. The beloved pastor opened the whe„ the c,„ moray ~, .1 .
,, ,ut to t,,. per

"rat ° and discovered 'aside a doe boa formed, discovered c d ,rument to h.:

tired dollar note,

THE Tones asserts that It has nabait7l.'ffl4.,,,lainedatli'cn)odeundr du!.' nh te .dith 4.l . ptherera l ..ur ce °-
hash

proofs that Kelly, the Fenian leader who I 0 1 the cfll.-ml there, 'pulling like a i,,or-

was rescued at Manchester, was We m\an poise. " .Mein Cut ' mister," said he,

who died recently at a hospital in triat catching bia breath at every word, "can't

City under the name of Martin, whose you told me Yard rat mistbuyer Nat you

identity was so doubted. gos me to git matrit mirt I Lira]. got It

As Indianapolts Councilman in are \ some more' iiii, Ilmonel. vat I rill du t

cent speech sand, "Any Judge who would Mein fraulein ! weir, (retinal) ' It ill) too

issue such an order as that of Judge I pad, don't it," Mr. Benedict handed

Hines is a jackass.
" Forgetting himself ! him the I, et parr, Wbleb lee had dropped

a little nuttier 011, he added, "And lam in his haste on his previous visa, sad

the peer of such a Man :'' I clutching it with Irani: euite.neee. he shot

out . CU.., door lik, a bullet from a minnie
IT has itaelY come to light that the Rev. 1

Dll Judd, 11 D , *. h,,, ~,,he huh: slave , rife, INall a tear n.f 3.,y tricklmg out Id

to ,otriod he Nl,, Susannah R,.),„,his, m.lO I Into le:l eye, and a serene a mi,u upon his

lace
w;1! he reimuihered mt tigurtm; etto.mcti- i : _

__...,„,_

ously in the trial of the famous Judd .1t

Tome case in New Haven.

!cl GOLD elated In New York yesterday
at 127@1271.

aktaeluale. ties Tattled the XVIlt.
Her Tote wee malamute! In the

Sake, theHouse deeding-69 to 16.

stialk.Mnitpetencit of theaccused to give

toffy in his own case has been recog.

I-5 :dated by the War Department, eaa prin-
tfyiel3stly4pplicable to the proceedings
eecentetkmarthil, and it him been so

ordered, through Gen. McDowell, com-

mik*Egoneof the Dag= departments.

TIIANICSGIVINU DAT REFLEC-
TIONS.

MIS Memphis Post admonishes the

MOprthileans of Tennessee that: a strong

;71 WIhas been organized amongthe en-
~a miss .Irapartia4laffntge,A9 trmt State.

4t to secure the efcision of MA -rig* of the
coloped.rice to the franchise, under the
aiiitasikplated revision of the State Con.
Malan.

Great movementsand moral revolutions
have been going on throughout the world

within the past few years. They are ea
this moment In progress with ever aug-
menting powerand rapidity; and all signs

portend movements, and shakings, and
overturnings still more momentous in the

near future.
For many generations the world rolled

on In grooves- Thought was fettered by

creeds, traditions and precedents. Mugs

reigned and oppressed because men be-

lieved that they were invested with a

Divine right se to do, and priests lorded

Itover Goo's heritage, and were sustained

in their usurpations by the almost ant
versed conviction that it was their prerog-

ative to stand between the human soul

and its Maker, shutting and opening at

their wilL Even American slavery was

hedged-Around so strongly, and so art.

fully Interwoven Into our own political

fabric, our boasted institutions of freedom,

as todefy any arm less than omnipotent illto tear Itout. -

But It was torn out, and the wound oc 11
csaioned by the agonizing operation is

almost healed, and this day the nation',
rejoices in a higher, stronger, and nobler i
life than ever before. All the world
looked on ; and as men beheld the bush
wrapped In tames, yet not consumed,

thoughts new and strained thrilled them,

and aspirations stronger and higher than

they bad hitherto felt took possession of

1 their bosoms. This effect of that fiery

II yet magnificent ordeal was not confined
to people of other lands, but the moral
standard of the Americas character was

greatly elevated. Man was made to feel

more kindly towards his fellow, and was

enabled to see a trother where formerly

he had only seen an adverse clansman.
And so seeing, men are beginning to

flow together.
Last week In our city we witnessed a

' notable exampleof this new and better

spirit, this higher and nobler life, when

We saw the representatives of two of the

great religious eonuntuitions of the United
States, gathered from every section from
the Atlantic to the Pacific, blend into one

as noiselessly and epontaneously as two

gentle streams, meeting, unite their 1
waters. Those men acted as if impelled I
by some sweet, unseen, yet re:Wiese
power, some force in the moral universe
analogous to that of gravitation In the

natural, it law which they could no more 11
resist than the lively, sparkling waters of

two living streams ran resist the law

which urges them to Co* together when
\ led to the point of confluence.

1 At the very time when this union of so

1 many thousands of Christian people was

1 thus breppilstamated, another con-

-1 vention, composed of representatives of

the Unitiii Presbyterian and the Re-

formed Presbyterian Churches, was in

session in thus city, devising measures to

bring about a similar union. The work

is not yet accomplished. Tbe spirit is

willing; but possibly the flash is wadi.

It le not for us to speak of the magnitude

or the minutenera of the obstacles which
still lie in their way ; but it is evident

that these two living streams, which
issued from The rugged mountains 01

Scotland, and have made their way down

to this day and to this country, closely

begirt with strong banks and carefully

guarded against wayside impurities, are

coming near together, and that in,a little

while their united streams will mingle.

This tendency of Christians of different

names to flow together seems to be a

mareed feature In the spirit of this age.

What does It portend? Is that Rand

which guides the affairs of the world
gathering these mighty human forces for

some impending conflict, in the tens heat

of which all the things which have

hitherto hampered the limbs and obscured

the*ionof Christian men will be either
cast aside or consumed ? Although no

mind can roll aside the curtain which
hides the future, still of this we may be

sure, that these movements are but a part

ofa great revolution from which other

1 and far different forces will not be absent.

New light maynot be pouring in upon
the world; but men are oe-----
,tat est.) some to see that which a few

have seen from the beginning. In angry
impotence the people of France are tug

I ging at their fetters, while those of Italy

and Spain have snapped theirs, and are

at this moment at a loss whatto do next.

The Supreme Pontiff has summoned his

,-.great council to devise some remedies for

what he regards as a universal disorder.
Leading men of generous impuiees are

striving to bring shout universal brother-
hood; but they forget that such a condi-

tion of things can never result from vio-

lance and battle. Thus in the conflict

of ideas, in the struggle between the con-

servators of old abuses and the engineers

of sudden and violent changes, there

will to, troublotaitmaist and not until men

shall calmly hear that authoritative voice
speakingk from the volume of inspire-

tion--.one is your Master, even CHRIST,

:and al]ye are.brethren,"—will there be

peace.
Let these thoughts mingle with our

thanksgivings this del; anti while we

may, without wrong, thank bon that

we -are more highly favored than most

other people—net that we are better—-

let us not indulge in a thoughtlessreeolve
merely to eat, drink and be merry.

—.........-------L----

?._, TUE Name:lc= Consul at Kingston,

hemslcy has been removed from that

g Pot,t!. for Making speech at a public
yi meeting or the citizens of Kingston, in

veblet be condemned the non-intervem-
rutiour government In thelf-90llev,of
Ctairin Imbroglio. Our conanisz appoint,
malts are semi-diplomatic, and the Ad-

` t ministration very properly requires, on

ri the psi.% ofall Its agents, a disc rcet sat
~t7Nttice to Its own line in all matters of

FA foreign policy.

ITIAB swoons that the A.dminia•
Weiler' does not share In the enthusiastic
atlpGrotion of a portion of the American
public for the foreign policy of Russ*

especially towards this. country. It Is

boliAln the State Department, that " out.

skle of Germany, the countrles,witti
which, our commercial and pecuniary

relations are the most Important, are
England, France and Spain." This

opinion will he sustained by a careful
anisiderailcm of all our international re-

lations.

-Tiqi Bum Carus. te to be formally

nikticirto-day, frith ceremonies which
willbe the more imposing in the pies-

. i • enox ,a.several 'of the European saver-

,/
aims.. By the completion of this great

*ark, monearly simultaneone with that

qf.rifir owntrana.continental railway, the

. e cip;ati of the globe has been shortened at

', • . ft., 14Mat,9ne-half, so that the traveller now
...91 per its entire comae in a period

A:,.,• . butfittlaif any exceeding thatwhich wee

'z. ....,..-, _ reTraint lathe bost generation, for the

',......' 4 4::...t.„ transit . from our Atlantic coast to the

• 'Fli it mearMiebius ofeither the Pacific or the
': • •-..7. Indian' Oceans, around the distant ex-

tiemltles of the Southerncontinents.

..,..,
.., , .A. PBXLISIZIZHIL journalintimates that,

,!•:•....1.,1i. . - flcrs of the legislative delegation

+.?..t!,211 - (rotating city'llm uokun_animotui in their

1., Tappan of the 'programmit—fized by the

T., majority, fortheorganizattort ofihe House

;,..7...• at the heat session. For Speaker, Mr.
••,,.-,!.,• 1` ..: ..

Strang, ofTiogs, is the favorite of the

..
, .zi v: litter, and our cotemperary adds that Me'

1. ...

~ y arrival of this gentleman at Philadelphia

.•;-:: was daily tad his sdh '
~

expee , when akin

•,...
' 17, to this programme, with its dellpihs die-

' .:1 .. tribtition of subsirdinate postal and of the!membership of Important committees,,

• , Iwould be insisted upon, and doubtless

~,,,_
iseCuyed. It is incidentally mentioned

:' .L feat ]fir. B. W. Delia reckons upon the

1
. . 4'-''•*". plape ofChairman of tbe Ways and Means

, ~.,,:. Committee. •&s pea Rereulem ! The
,

,„
• - '...." same- journal also admits that Mr.

li , • .. ' Johnson, ofCrawford, will rove a strong

candidate for the Speakership, altho' his

colleague, Mr. Ames, is said tobe inclined

.____

iiik isuPPorißt=B. Mr. Webb, of Bind-

! ..'-it ,1ford, en old member of high standing, is

1• ; ,ti nota candidate for the pp:riding chair.

;~

h. liiw Yank JITDOIS Ins decided that

no ceremony, religious or civil, Isneeded

11l that State, to constltude a valid sow
ilage. The declaration of the marriage

agreelent between the parties, with or

'Without the adoption of the ring as a

;.:11:- a3inabol of the radon, but supported by

-- 1lilik•:.• • .: :.., Imetellate and =Minnows cohabitation:1-ii1011111.1131 and wife, in plain view of the
~1~'si-'...i,) worldiialudictally recognized as empli-

":": 4
ki

lag all the required elements for a valid

'',':-': ' ''Sy: Matrimonial lance. This has been long

'; 131.WIL' as the law of Scotland, although

;'-,- • • 4.not that ofrotten& an&S, .has bo•-• -•-

• 3 61wuremoreen oy tne .englisti courts
:" lan grades, including the last appellate

tribunal of the Peen, as permanently
?

..,

~
~firing, the legal stet= of husband and

.

:2 -,, :wifit,Mnder these Scotch marriages. In

!. L..manystites olthis Union, a similar doe
,

'':::_ .tithe is held. In Ohlo, for esample, this
,1,..,,.',;.. la,the law, and the New York courts now

',L 2 ':, range themselves on the same aide. The

t
, en,v In that direction is strong at the

`0 ..resent em-N-eutd_ will ultimately prevail

••:„Inall the courts of this country. .
-----...--wv•-----------
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Missmatrrt POLITICS have •decidedly

1- '

tinge of personal directness In
'll ' sibunion For example, Mr. Dent2145-% c • editorsof the Jack="

,k ...,_, 1„,„ing posted the
4.-; -.,-

-i
~,,t u ca lumniators, &c.,. that journal

'

,? -I'' ';`k• ''-. i.4-'' s thedoldplantation iciiia'
3---Iv +.7, ' =Peal le gee

‘1'.....4 '

~...: ':-..... .• _follows:. . .
'-'''''''''" 1 ..After completing • review of Louis
‘'.; .-.1•-7,- 4'.. 4. Dent's diameter, we •Inifesdeisthse chfolleiortiiio d g-,;:t;),5,,1- it 0 legttiktuite deductioni. . ___., _

,„
, "tome; as his transactions 1/1..V0:~$47:', ,, ~ . ,Z,ounty show. Meis a Pent!otie ithr wlie

'''.:',' ' -Withoutcharacter, brains Or DI nessy.. • y' 4 \l '''s
'
' -IDSDubllfted IDISCIV/D7l) fabllflef and 11 1'' % `:- '''':4, ' '..

- Eus record, public andFits% IS 1
7,.... - 4..- bin."

steeal In Wm,. leaded with crime, '
1.-"mi'' '''. end blstelened MULL fraud and colTeP.
•, ti , „:: iri, short, he ist a imsve, coeure 1

k -:,- :,s ilgad°u•scoundrel."4. ',,,,_--,.-,- bunny changed, fromsr. Thnes hate eT.t.. s '''' ' the old era when Mississippi gave°Midas
shrift to the' ' {.. telt ii longrope. end • dwitt . radical41,_ri,, ooliatear, t d the e did,l'itan' thi,,* see.

, 01WW,14144th Journal
f the peopleheardl91' .5 ill'i wEtti,°l3l°i°4ll °

hardtounderstandat Its Dam. It Is not h
' -4-- ) . t ass gone back to WWI-

,
.

4 rfack̀ " or toanticipate that the
-oliof the 30th Inst. willresult In the

„..' ' triumph et a party liftitch heaths courage I
-;,,• abstain an impregnable position,even

ba-siVe'-'
vl :which public taste in that i

.

-

-

&a seems to approve. I41'''- tr -------01—..,-7...
- beforethe Supreme

, :',,,...:=. -lo irillgurt:lrmaclier ains to amid guo. no move.-NI .
4'. •-•:„..,,ii4itentorasiligaiintiu__.d.fiiorutt.catti:titzedeliroeftortioar.recelitjle°l6°2lofthat‘;°Intimations

-disposed to -cre dit currentded
that theproceedings are thus limpTo_ __.,1E:I,' to-'consent or' both Ladies, thc 2W

. %IslarTmaegiritutang .tOborr aisT w,ool4l.nrheCongressional

''''"NA.3-41:1,t atisut to wept, e solution
.npactx sbal7ztot prejudice a vial 1112P2T-

t4 ” treatise in the neonstractlon •

-,..4lmpression •gains ground Mat the

wupoing, as at present, anal . am
?I .

ME
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IN DREAMS.

Do ❑cc4
teal.

A Ll:Anew' Wedding

Canadian Reciprocity.
.... 1, The foll.oving, derived front private

IT is flows law in Prussia that a male a ittree., '. heliereel 10 be a correct meta-

cannot be considered to have arrived at ; ment of tie poe t bn of our Goverment

his majority until he is 24 years of age. and that of Great Britain upon the cab

The Prussian authorities are discussnig a • j,,et of ~r„,,,,,,,,t ill trade reial ors

bill 'which declares every male Prussian with the Dominion ul Canada. The

to be of age when he arrives at his 21st ', matt r c inns up for adjustment, at t in

year. tins: quence ol the r, solution of the

A LADY having fainted at a ball, some i Dome: of Itroresentillvcs, bat because

benevolent person began bathing her . the Government appreciate a the impor•

temples and head with vinegar, upon tines of v flung the fianery quo wion

which she soddenly started up and ex.: amicably and with reference to the Inter

claimed. "For heaven's sake, put noth- I este ot American de`acrinen; and because,

ing on that will change the color of my ; ale i, 0 la deemed (t aeiinportan the inter•

Leer."
of the great tigi a: that freedom.4

HEAR ADMIRAL Wu. B. Stirnitlei in : Vie navq.alion of the St. L•wrence sh. u:d

now the oldest officer in either the army I be secured and that the camel, of Canada

or easy, having entered the service in , c ,turd be enlarged tothe rapacity of our

Itio6. The ob rat commission in the army wants, tree of ei.st to us. Tun Canadian

to that of Gen. Sylvannua 'fnayer, 01 1 authorities have noti fied our Government

BraiBraintree, mass , who entered the army , that unit es the trade between the two

o
in P.MB. •t countra ie 4 i arranged as to be some•

e, , what to opt, cal. th ey trier they will be

Rev. J OLIN 0 Se ITTI, pastor or a.- rea. usable to Withstand the pressure frost all

byterian church in Washington City, alas' punt ..f the D-narn net, urging them to do

the other day tout by Lie congregan .r.y.,,, .. ilk the r,), ,, r.or or riar,ry liens.. ~,

an increase of *IOW n year on Lie salary, , ,
J

aid compelling Anon,. nein=en to

but he declined to accept the increase, remain , u aide of the iiiree ,miie lime', of

saying he was satisfied with the amount the shores ot Canada, to establish a duty

paid hint! ' on loreign cost SO an to give the market

A CeaoRED lawyer a south Carolina' of NN'est, rn l' died. to Nova Scotia coal,

basing horcewell'iad a white member of instead of Laving It supplied as at present,

lieu Sate Government for insulting his to,nt I', nn.) le neonan i Ohio; to place sn

A :re, the Legislature appointed an in tall -it OW.). on ter, Umber, and an in-
Mitigating C rnnititce. The o.mmtitee 1... 1t duly on Ano roan br.arb• MIR: a

repertedltat "She dragging aaathortnigh:y 1„,,,. „„„ set ~,, „,,hies, 1, „,„„; ~,,,„,1 , r,

and handsomely ii, ne." ' t•silmla nn...er tilt it Ine adin..•-iini he the

Tug portrait of I.ozahttli SL Leger, the pr. sent t au , tl...in lit tl, the !liar i - !or

Only female ?anat./El, is in every lodge the li' )oar sat wi lag tie ,Blue t iter t orb

room in Ireland. She made a pesp hole stuff s, -sheet. Corti, r)e, An., porn t
through a brick wall with s pate of sets from the Untied States into Canntin, lo

sore• mud wen not detected until eLe knew have been 112 mea,zat I.

so much about Masonry that it was 1 ll Isetheresolutios haul thereis
n
no

ot questhetionOLUas to

thought necessary to initiate her. I who tbHM Ot
liepreseutatiVea asking the Executive to

13noww, who was in love with a young • reopen ue palate, n. ••,-: Great Britain
lady, asked permission to call her by the i for tar ertjus meat of these matters, is

explicit name of some animal, OD condi. i Man istory In its terms or uot. because

ton that she should have the same rivel node, our form ot government no resolu-

lege. On leaving, Brown saidsame' ono of thHo., or „r. ,r _ ....r„,,_ _
night, deer." . Good night, bore," said ,be mandar,, n. on the i'... à:e"uri,"',"a'arve7;a7a
she. Brown has since given up the cum :, rho treaty making power. It is simply

patty of young ladies. , wiry try, a mere exprteVon of opinion of

A ILAN introducing himself as "Rev. , the same character, but naturally of

Mr. Wheeler, of Charleston, S. C.," Las ' greater lexportsuce than the resolution of

Leta detected in New Jersey in a new rutsimila iif ct ill the
New

icuilaer ofCo .
and original swindle, that of soliciting : , lle state of York. and the

donations of old school bowled to be sent Boards of Trade sit the various Staten.

Soh, and then selling them to a paper The Secretary nf Siate hayinIds st-

andutrug denier in New York. Be has • tention called to the importanceg ot the

been engaged In the business for three • undetermined commercial uestions be.

years. tween this country and Canals in the

Duane:6 GeneralGrant's enteredtround manner radicand , addressed the Britcch

Washington Pe- he encoea-toll Muenster here during .sat Summer, sod

keeper named Olivtr, to whoM Mr invited his ens:stance In a propel en

Smith introduced him. After a few min. duevor to aljust them. It is untieratoccd

ntes conversation he passed on, when that. Mr. Tuornton 0 MMUnlcated with

Oliver reminded him that had not the Gocernmeut of Canada, and the au.

paid his toll and added, Thumight as ' thorities there having expressed their con.

well pay for mating hack while you're' currence In the Importance of arranging

about it as I'll be in bed. 1 the various questionsamicably it povslhie,
a gerierel understanding was attired alto

A sI..NOULAtt DIVOUCE Setif granted at ' discussdiscuss the matter in detail, when the

Wiscacset, Me., a few days since, in the Secretary of Sale and the Secretary 01

case of Elizabeth Mink, Ills:1MM, against th.,_ee.T,,,reelays:::,;,twi-thoueld,,.beimerne„ehle,,d,r ten avail

Henry Mink. They live In Walduteoro',

and are upwards of seventy years ofage`e'Branton and Congressmen, so as to

They have lived together forty seven know how far eotteeissione could be made

years,and are the parents of twenty four , in the general interchange of raw pro-
children. The causes of the divorce • ducts by way of equivalent for the con-

were cruelty and desertion. cessions demanded of Canada. It is safe

AT Cleveland, Ohio, Elizabeth Main:my, to say that the matter will not be deter-

s white woman, has been deserted from : mined until after a fall and careful ex-

her husband, and her maiden name re- •, amination of the whole subject, and

stored, upon the ground. nun, end ails ' solely with a view to the interests of the

supposed her husband a white man when . people of We United States.

she married him, but has since swertain. i __ __,..- a, -..... _-

ed that there is an admixture of negro •

force her to keep an I.In endeavoring to

Female Student• at Clinics.

blood in bin veins; sod, second, erne ty The Philadelphia Ledger says. On Sat'

1 urday last, for the first time it the histo

improper house. I ry of the Pennsylvania Hospital, • large

MEDICAL statistics In France have de. I class of female medical atudents attend.

veloped two facts which are of great im. ' i ed the valuable c lin ical lemur-ea a i, tha t

Prthtithce to ladies,nam ely, that the more ; institution. 'Liles° ladles ..,s mainly, and

tali[ yof the femalsex has decreased in , ~...-5.,-.. --..,ns,•my, students of the

me fsoo o. ..1. ..., ...'n." Per "Women's Medical College, Na. 1935

cent. since corsets have gone out ot North College avenue, a meritorious in•

fashion; and, secondly, that brain lever atitution to which we Lave several times

Lae increased among the ladles seventy. I invited attention through these columns

two and three•fortrths percent. since they 1 There were twenty seven of them pro.
wear chignons. 11 sent at the Hospital Clinic on Saturday

LETTERS were received from the late ' morning attending the lectures of Drs

George Peabody by members of his fiemi. \Da Costa and Hunt This fact is notes

ly at New York (written within five days worthy as an interesting event Inthe his.

of his death), stating that he was cheer tory of our Philadelphia Medicalschools;

MI, and resigned to his then approaching ',but in addition to that there is a necessity

end. In one of these letters be says: for comment on the occurrences offer
“"For a score of years I have prayed daily \ the lectures were over, and the classes

to God to spare my life to carry out the were dismissed. A full and dispassion-

work I was endeavoring in my feeble ,ate IC001E:a of what took place,

way toaccomplish, and lie has done It." las witnessed by our reporter, will
Ibe found In One Wall C0141211111

DU. Wstu:ao, the late friend of the . I,_° morning. Between two lad
Richmond (Vs.) poor, was followed to '

"

three hundred mole students, by s can.

the grave on the Bth by an immense certed plan, and in spite of the efforts of

concourse on foot, and one hundred and
gar

five carriages. Hiding horse was the managers Sif the Hospital to preserve

landed with flovrsri ers, evergreens and order, ranged themselves so as to occupy

both aides of the whole of the foot walks

crape, and placed in front of the proces-

aion, Just in rear of the hearse. Oa the, coinamiden
eof the Hospital enclosure, which

pelted Me twenty-sev ladywhich
win the Inscription, “Oar Doctor.' dente to take the cartway, and thus pass

His -well worn buggy sad driving horse between the double lines of the male

followed next. students, whilst the latter saluted them

A MAN who has been visiting Senator with taunts and leers, mock applause, and
Pomeroy st his Kansas home, writes from real hisses. Comment upon such un-

that State: "I would advise people visit- manly proceedings can only take one
ing Atchinson county, to take a ride out course, aad that Is unqualified censure.
to Muscolah and see this sturdy yeoman The natural instincts of every true man,

on his farm. There is where be shines as well those of every woman, mast rise

brightest. He Is certain to be there la severe condemnation of such conduct,

whenever Congress is not isession, and and even the students who took active

fl it nil's,* that he can not work out °I. part in the scandalous affair, must by this

doors, you will find liim making axe' time feel thoroughly ashamed of and dia.

handles or whip lashes." gusted with their own bad behavior.

In Red Wing, Minnesota, Is an Insane Vheir conduct was almost as great. an in.

man, who volunteeredWisconsin stilt to the managers of the Hospital,

regiment and was sent to the Southwest. whose appeals for good order were

There rumors reached him which reflect• utterly disregarded, as it was to the un-

ed severely upon his wile. Deserting,be offending female students.
returned home, remained a few days,

as arrestedas a deserter. His wife,
expecting that he would bo shot, became
crszpand died in three days. The sot.
• ter; saddened by cares and anxieties,
subsequently became deranged, and atill
lives.

Miss R. H. Ilsorny, who for two years

has served as Engrossing Clerin the
; Kansas Assembly, was recently

Topeka.. will probably
' lose her position In the House, fur last

' winter, when the wana candidate, her

opponent was a married ladand Miss
Henry took good care that yit should bo

known. She claimed that she was enti-
tled to the place more than her opponent
because shebad no husband to take care

of her. Of COMM, the marned lady er as
of

in the race.
A BURLESQUE statue ofVanderbilt was

unveiled in the long room of the New
Yerk Stock Exchange simultaneously
with the UnveilingAof the big bronze

“genulne" statue. E. IL Van Shale&
presided, and was served with a mimic
Injunction early In the performance.
Lettena were read from distinguished
invitees, who regretted that they could
not be present on account of losses in the
late panic. After a song by a quartette
of brokers, the statue was unveiled, a

Is is positively asserted that Gould and
Fisk are now on their last legs. Their
lathare and complete smaatoup Is hourly
expected in Wall street. It is saki that

the receipts of theErie road will not pay
the interest on the debt and pay running

expenses: it vas calculated to make -
-money enough twine gold pool to pay offs
the debts and -place the whole thing on II
spayingbasil. Tweedand Sweeny were

taken into the Erie ring for their Influence
over the New York Judiciary. Their I
design was touse the rosd as a political
machine. They lost money with Fisk
and Gould in the Gold Ring, and it la

nowAtetedthat they have cut loose from

Gould end -Fisk," and have resolved to let

them, go to the bottom. Fisk and Gould
arefilUndlyfightinghegsn Vanderbilt, and have

a suit against him for five million
ticiftra, Itop lransaction complained of,

was the settlement ofthe Edo suits, which
werebegun‘inthe spring of 1868. The
Erie Company, in the presentesse, allege

that Mr. 'Vanderbilt in fraudulent con-
spiracy' with its °Moen induced there of-
ficers, from personal motives of their
own, to purchase from himfifty thousand
shares :of .tbe stock of the company,
which he then held, for which they paid
$4,000,000 in shacks awl bonds. It Is
rumored bathe street that Vandertrilt has

the whole gang under his feet, and thata

tremendouscrash maysoon be expected.
Ids also averred that Fisk has settled
$2,000,000 on hiswife, who lives in Boa.
ton, and that both he and Gould have
large sumer moneylaid up in Europe.
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DRESSINGS eon linuna—Mr. Fox re-

lates that, thenrugh the explosion of a

sphitlamp, greater portion of his face

had been covered withrather deep burns.

These healed Ina week by the immediate
and oft.repeated applications of glYCe.ddit,
without the production of blisters or fest-
ering, or leaving any scar. Dr. Lange,

of Pittsburgh, describes a caseof burning

of both legit, muted by a whole case of

hot sand suddenly falling on these
carte,

which he dressed with [kneel cloths

soaked in eight parts of linseed oil and
one of the commercial carbolic acid. "At
first the pain was slightly segmented, but
Ina few momentsrelief was experienced;
continued this dressing for four days, but
dslight trace of suppuration appearing
along the edges. At the end of this time
removed the acid dressing, substituting
simple =rate. a new skin having been

formed. The GEM did well; the burn
healed rapidly."

AT the American Institute Fair, held
in the State of New York, hot week,
there were over two hundred varieties of
potator.s onelhibitlon, and want of space
prevented the showing of one hundred
additional varieties. The Early Rote
wan the prominent and popular of all
varieties.
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A Chinese "wedding came off at Grass
Valley, California, a few weeks since.
Tte Union thus describes the couple mar-

ried.
Tin Ti made his appearance at the

church first and alone. It is not high-

toned among the Chinese for the bride
and groom tobe present together at the
marriage ceremony. lie was dressed in
a dove colored blouse, knee breeches,
bine stockings, fancy shoes and embroid•
ered skull cap. Tin Ti having departed
from the church, the bride came up In
gorgeous toggery, having her hair set up

in a ridt,e across the middle of her head,
from front to back, with paste and large
gilded pins, some six inches high, "slle

same rooster's bead," as an Irreverent
Chinamanspectator remarked. Below

her head she wore a frock, which hung
loosely from her shoulders, and made of

tine silk. This was looped up under her

left arm to one dollar's worth Of gold
buttons. The bottom of this rig was

about a foot from the ground, and below
It were white stockings and fancy shoes,

with soles three inches thick. It was

manifest to witnessesthat she was agitaed,
and that her nerves were anything but
steady. One American present sashe

was pretty as a "spotted pup" inaiddifidence.She was, in spileofall remarks,

put through in proper ifflape, according

to the notion Mr. Wan Irstoand the Joshes
have of the marriage ctiettiony, and then

she was turned lease Wind the balance
r herself.

INFORNIATI.M has leaked out at thin

Navy Department that ',within a short

time it has een dheiwered that four

naval paymmten are defaulters to the

Government to quite a large sum of
money. One paymaster, stationed on
the Pacific, is short abontl4oo,ooo. The

amount the other three ere short is not

know a. —
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I.ARIOUS FOGS.

Countless MIIIIOII.Iof cable feet of wave.,

soar real from the mutat earth guard, twenty-

der hours daring the *oath01 Novennhorr.
&perste f 11301.111.< it the WI. Paluelpla

h eh urge. fe•er and else. blllsesremitißllls4.
abode. rhyme.-

Ism. and mans other ailment. *llth travail
•ort general!, le the nn thu at otherseasons.
lad some of .Itch. ra AkS. •entaaps reg.na end

ova el...as. tate the dm of virulent 00.

dczetc TheMot s•resuard as...the. core

P slots, es evldenced rat tee e•perlence of •

ous seri.. of r< e. l• IitriTIITTLLL
At II BITTLIth, the most pleasant, and at the

same tlme the most erg. lent of ell ifsgetabte

tanks. Theo re•lsors•oe of 11. system I. mael•

1. .LIT the belt means a tulles It .s.net ths

cant., of sir..., ohaaaaa conatltettonal or

.asual.!tater. al every pathologist lee..

ry the most d•ternt d (near of true, aea
the raru.stma of . meladr arc In most

leurances the c0n.....• of the enorts 100

MIA. to conquer the rue. Tha sr at cheer.

lb. reforr. of prerentlm 1e...went Is to rel.,

foree tb• Warms. wed I is Lecompllobed Oar.

oughts. rap due, sad Girls. by theea. of 1105-

TIGT ILIVISBIT561141. In powerful Cottle toe-

,tales al. en aperleut and norreetlye primal p •.
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r "Anflnido ; 171%AirSTl7.:rortne
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DIVIDENDS
P sera(

rg—THE PRESIDENT and DI-
ItIRCTORS of las Bast twee tt.le day de-

0:1a...1Moa dll,lllan•I of
f thvP. PENS CENT ttnlE;atPles.c:ciIo paldlretZl2:leo

their legal regreseatatlYta, on ano all, the ifko
tre..of 14ovlesumenk. Elate sad local tales.

au..01.1.11f1 W. HOSEBURII, tsattier.

NEW AnlikensiiimEns
GREAT BARGAINS IN MILLINERY

91 Federal St., Allegheny.

BARGAINS 111AT II COMM
?IMF' OLNTS till bay V.

DULLAIL will boy . Volvo%
Plume. TEN CENT! WIIIboy • pall

Braula •

Oat. ONE
mmod with

ONE DOLLAR Is all .. chnrote for r
ut.ths Wad Making • Tel,. °panel,old Of

Led se' Bolts mute TO order and EaNdommly

Mosul tor FIVE sod HIE DOLLABE.

Bat Tram", TEN CENTS.
PubRibbon. sad Fancy litthen Baas, clean:

Leas Talahmlnis. 742C1 rTI6Se. Cblideen•l
WoolenBananas, Ladles ' Opera Heeds, Infanta'
Cleats, Ihd Aid Olavta In all destrabli
shades, Ladles' Collar* and Cuffs, Li

chief, bearstyles. Jet Jelltirl-‘-

itoo, style and price. at

tt..ai.r•
deirlip•

BMS. ROBB'S,
91, Federal Street, Allegheny

"vr,ch
Crrt Or Austin&ln. Nov. ao. •

BONDS FOR SALE.

.4 Bou'ds ilave boon prepared

These Bonds are ofthis denamiskallo a of

$5OO AND $l,OOO
and !a.• tan Tan. I=l3

SEVEN PER CENT

W. IL PORTER
C;TT CON , 11..0.14,5A

NO DAMP. NO ItOULD

-
-

*,

• ~-r."-e-nt •
----

•
•

PITTSBURGH DAILY GAZETTE: THURSDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 18, Ma

EW ADVERTISEMENTS_
_

GOOD BARGAINS
VILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

,so ANDI N.=

Federal Street, Allegheny

AT 1,14

DIRli PLAINEA

c• r

Double IV Idth Alpacas and Poplins

AT .7',

Waterppoof Cloth

AT E DOLLAR

WATERPROOF CLOTH
AT uT,NT

SHIRTING FLANNELS

AT lalde., 1/I/L'lll t: 1c l[llfl

Country Flannel,

Al' !"ElioLO IF" PRICES
illY kit.ANKKTIf
lilt FI.ANNE'.3

SnIRCINta ELANNKI.S.
=I

rhoteaaie and naafi

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S
Nos. 180 and 1132

Federal Street, Allegiten

DAIIHOY ARRIVAL

INIEW (.4 ()011

Fine SIM Bates,
Wide Saah Ethbutos,

Lailitre SilkScarfs,
Boman Plaid litbbono

LITEDIZIIVI. LIS 6 It 61 AN KN IT liw

Ladles' Wool Shawls,
Ladles' Wool Yeats,
Childrens' Knit Satques,
Infants Knit hoods.

REVERSIBLE SATIN PLEATING.

}ilac•k Silk Frinizie: , ,
Full Line of Colors.

ADIES' AND GENTS' HOSIERY
•

CHILDREW BkLHORAL HOSIERY,

Gents' & Ladies' Underwear
BERLIN & CLOTH CLOVES,

/LH .t 1... tbe

301/10V711,1 Skllll-4,

Gent.' Pl'hite Shirtm,
Paper Gaines,
Handkerchiefs, ',acts. ,fc

MACRUM. GLYDE & CO
78 & 80 Narket Street.

CLOSING OUT SALE
J .(71V41. it.ll 7,4:IT:IdPCIt a
.1%11 ,soid

MARM.E.44 OF COST

The Noel: IA Yew and Complete

1111=CMI

Wks, Black and reknit
Alpacas, ValenciaPoplins,
Irish Poplins,
Black Cloths. Cloaking',
Elwin Mass Is.
Plaid Walt, Cashman?

And a Fall Line of Domestic cods, a

Ji M. BURCHFIELD &

5/ SIXTH STREET

CHESTILI & TIIELFTII STREETS
PHILADELPHIA,

& CO
WeiNATCII.4SI9%.

GRAND OPENING!!
101..4 TALL and CIO.I.IBTMLL..I TRADE al a
MA01..i111:6147 STOCK of all lbv novelties la

Weida, Jewelry and .Silverware.
FANCY GOODS, &O.

Bridal Gifts a Specialty.
BAILEY it CO. have the ban acr. est litcre le

the Watht, ai wl at all tient, be pleased .9 ra-
ce'''. awl thorilw •lailltwis through their ethablith•

6r.
NEW MARBLE STOIIIS,

CHESTNUT MID TWEL FTH STREETS,
rhtiodollphlo.

oclaol

CARPETS
NEW FALL STOCK.

Oil Cloths, Window Shades,

DRUGGETS.

NOTICE TO FLOIII(DEALER 8
•411) 004417111E1111. We are eyereceiv-

ing • lot of 40.000 bueltela carefully selected
WHEATAND AND ParkEAT, purchased In Otbon. Parka (Oven

Wheat/liorlea DM Indust.. This lot of
Wheat la the vripest to be ruled ends...not
bo'relr.V•toTattltVti"oFtrldyroB'rterenta to
Machtnery. 9ohr:4 Nettie enu' voottne Kamm
and are noW prepared to rumen thetaet Floor
we hare made for tea ..F.rs at prices that defT
competition on the tame Rode. of bet.

R. T. ICZBINE.DY &

Pea& Steam 111111.Allesbo&y.

Ikp&mtor 1569. -------

DRUGUET SQUARES,

FLOUR I FLOUR I FLOUR t

mtti NEWT/IL BAILERS TIAMES.
460 bbl.. Le el Tender. 367 bbl Ha 261

Winonamin170 bbl SummitRiv er
a

. 153 Obis

Co..660 Obis Red River. bbiall6l
Day.

0110102 ,W1600116111 FLOURB.
IRObble 'Currant',rW865 WA. White OW, 600

DOI, TI,IOIIS 'inn Spg Wheat Floor.
WINTER WHIAT FAMILY VILOOIt.

City Itillof Springfield. OPride of the

West, Depot Hills, Messtion A, Perscou
Ringleader and Crown, ellolct Bt. tool..

ger sale lollllr Hunean he brought Own the
West. WATT, LANG S CO..

s7tl and 114 Wood Street.

Io pursuance ofas Later Assembly eatherleing

thehensofSewerege Bones, Council, by date

ofOetobey 14. 11159. aathort red the said Wee,

Ingrain Carpets,

At the Lowest Prices Ever Offered.

BOVARD, ROSE & CO

FOB TIIANIMIGIWING.
an eels Bevel Cider:
130 Bateau B, tile.;

sad Busses Apples.
Oe heed sod to stelle. at JJIIH DTER'S

War.bonse Id Darrsti oppcelte Pe

Mill. AlleAttr2Ly tole'

El FIFTH AVENUE.
13 a

ELEGANT CARPETS

The West non roost nennund deeinne over
shown In

TAPESTRY OR. BODY

BRUSSELS
Jae. received by dlreac Importationfrom Us.
land.

I•ture•Lu{PLY able uml-suntially at the Trey•

rer'• Cdetee. Thefilth aredlt and protzortf of

the cll7 lePleAled for their rtdempticW nu-

tletdealting Investment wW Dad this • toed

opporlentt7• Abel! to

roPvcrooctrizeries
01 the `Attest etyles l len. qeehtlt

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
Holler is hereby elven that lb, pertnenht

ley elabflothae tween the undentoord so

others In the ecal hominess In Pittsboven. Y..
Lglloville. 87.. sod ottnr place.under thedr•
of °. """1"411!;11.1,rri5r•.,...1.

WILLIWII JONES, "

ONotNiE AMIS.
Prrittifillalli. Nov. Ilth, L 1.9. nall-net

RIESICK h
LUC t lIIMULAB•PILOU7

SAFES AND VAULTS.

OLIYEB icCLINTOCH & CO

WEATIIEII bTRIPS.
WOOD ADD autumn.

Warranted to exclude cold, vlod, .no., dust.

le. /or sale, oldapplied, by
J. d U. emi.tre.

nor/ Os .01 tieante Wreak.

Urr AK GI 1VING.-110V8E-
A_ ILSZPRIttI 1 AKT NOTICT. —traced Illnerd

lanai, Blaster Driedorn. Hanalei. VOW ne,
(Oren Corn. rens and moorage., Trench ream
and Idararoono. Fr.b reaches, ream Pt..
pls. ronorba.rlca. •e. alararra Trash 00Orra.

• Flare/ UAW Herb.ale dances, de . for u4
"toe "MI" "'"1/7)71111. RINSHAW,

nOl7 Corner Llbertd and SlothOrval&

23 Fifth Alvan..

icriATEST OIL MOIRE.
TICS Lowry 1ECONOlild)rRini TRADE!

To oeuvre even handed Jinn., Joltcome end
see whatsplendid andam often%In the oe-

aeon. stock ofSpring and ifinniner Clothe. Mst
prepared mid exhibited to thepnbliebf

S. C. Tamnetteing.

The tallest Lassen' to be enjoyet.WDen the
man loboenjoys it le nest') dream! in a salt o
now eunamr Clothe. whichOshlsamarnstbrtablef
m sot to abridgethe freedomofhismotions. finch
Muth. are to behail at don. Titetram•se.

To practice ICORONT, t 7r., gees mete
ofovum, whereextortionate peo • charms
prices for unsatisfactory clothing, heton.=
get theworth of every dollar you spend, at

S. 0. ThanletnaeCa.
PunTwist of the~freest wajs Prag.Paggi. MgT7

day, and all day, at the big NO._ ge :Lg.. o
Hall. Thug the people bole mete a.
them thel get their 0w... IMM7 melt free to

bey et all Woes. Trade tremendom Jae wig at

theSig No. 11 Cloitdmi Hall.

(Mom n t aN3tairerTgrallt'ail ie.Bat'llongho"Tr. ritt g lb7Sra 4 4%h •1/0.. euttrr ilnen at MOO caeh worth..
Blatt mite for 0,0 worfr i

miHoye' na for Worth u.
And• great men) more iMtMj2 to men'_

ilem. Call resrly and mean yomvamamm,..we

11Stithhave Mit • fun days to sell. Itaingthheebig go.

h street. S. O. TUMULI&

ENGINES AND 3IACHINEBY,
BUZWIEUS WORE. IMPAIRING AND PUS.

TING•UP liACIUNILRY.

Car. 17th and Pike SI., Pittsburgh, PA.
ttoPS:4OA

SCM 10 11.11)6"
WBOLI DRAW= ix

lazelgn and Ikpestle Dry goods,
So. 14 WOOD 1114134.

Illaellimsstars Dllll=osnit,.
ITITINTIZeILPk

pt B. LYON.
.4..a.ler of Welgits.ased Zeman%c""'-'7iteruktusirsr allatv.r ali.lll.=CILL.V.: OW. li. lifir, Deputy, ALM.

orear•liariet. •

Il Berm & RIO
ARCIUTNACTXIS.

RIM BM= 0::11C1A.110 11 BUILDVISL
Ink 8 uld 4111. Stmt. Milbnk.
almlitot Mantas to tbs

twitting of C101:111T HOWL and 1-1711L3
1,1a1119611 •

APPLE PAIIERS.,--I have a
fell eaaortawt of AppleParins.Cotinir and

Mirlos Machines, widen I Invite all to call and

ma Mona tried. Tba PARING. CORING AND
o

51.1171101 take. rad, Oran turas

the crank to pare. eon. and silos au ordinal,
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